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In the quote Hath not a Jew hands, organs, dimensions, senses, passions? The fact that he is a Jew is clearly
stated right at the beginning of Act 1: Scene 3, when Shylock first enters the play. This personal requital that
Shylock has for Antonio carries over one time the tribunal instance occurs in Act 4. However, the root cause
of their villainy may be a response to the treatment they have received from others. The three men meet and
agree to the bond to a bond, which states that Bassanio will have the loan of ducats for three months, but if
Antonio fails to repay Shylock, Shylock will claim a pound of his flesh The character that this discussion
centers around is Shylock, the rich moneylender Jew. They inevitably alter the situation away from the
demanding Shylock and turn to the idea of mercy. Shylock lists all the ways in which Antonio had wronged
him,, He hath disgraced me, and hindered me half a million; laughed at my losses, mocked at my gains,
scorned my nation Through the use of listing, Shylock reminds the Christians of the history of suffering Jews
had to endure due to the indoctrination in religious beliefs. Subsequently, this also showed how the social
relations involved with these relationships were affected by monetary contracts. In the Merchant of Venice,
this separation between those good and evil is existent in the Venetian community, especially for the character
of Shylock. I am aiming to discuss many of her elements, relating and comparing them with the time in which
the play is set. They put on a really intelligent instance between Shylock and Antonio. Any subject. There are
typically deaths which arise at the end or near the end of the play Although Antonio is the favored one, having
a court case over the matter makes it appear fair to both parties. Muslims and Christians have thrown Jews
from their countries, segregated them when they are present in those countries, and abused them when they are
near. If I can catch him once upon the hip, I will feed fat the ancient grudge I bear him. The other plots in the
play consist of Jessica, Shylock's daughter eloping with Lorenzo, another Christian and Antonio's friend
Bassanio, who is courting a rich lady, Portia of Beaumont who are both of course Christian The court case that
takes place now within Act 4 is due to Antonio not repaying the loan to Shylock. Probably the one that has
sparked the most controversy is The Merchant of Venice, which many intellectuals have dubbed an
anti-Semitic play. Our judicial system shows mercy even to the worst of criminals by sparing their lives.
Shylock however was disgusted by the idea like proven before. This was because they were a minority group,
as they had been previously banned from the country by Edward I unless they were willing to become a
Christian. In The Merchant of Venice, mercy and justice are the continuing predominant themes. Like the
majority of the habitants of Venice, Antonio is Christian. Just as Shylock asked for justice, and in the end,
justice was served. The court case in a whole is a representation of justice being served but in reality the
outcome is tainted by partiality and revenge. Where Merchant of Venice departs from the pattern of a typical
Shakespearean farce is with the appearance of Shylock, the Jew.


